In order to study the influence of circular gap controlled by the tearing force on rescue parachute inflation performance, the Arbitrary Lagrange-Euler (ALE) coupling method is utilized to simulate the inflation process of the circular gap rescue parachute with fixed payload; the contact failure model of the open of circular gap was built by the sewing force of the sewing thread. The canopy structure model influenced by fabric permeability performance is proposed, and the differential pressure of permeable fabric is described in Ergun equation through the textile material permeability test. The numerical results calculated by LS-DYNA are compared with the results of airdrop test and the empirical method of parachute-payloads dynamics, and it is shown that the steady drag coefficient and transient shape during inflation are more consistent with the airdrop test results, and the dimensionless initial inflation time and the maximum equivalent opening shock are more realistic. The stress variations of each gore unity during inflation are investigated. The most dangerous time-space state point during inflation process was discovered. With the study of the influence of the circular gap structure of parachute on inflation performance, the numerical results show the circular gap structure can reduce the opening load and adjust the time of two inflation stages, which reduces the maximum effective stress in dangerous parts and improves the safety of canopy.
INTRODUCTION
Maximizing the work scope of a rescue parachute is a serious challenge for all designers: on the one hand the rescue parachute should provide rapid opening and inflation at low altitude and low speed to ensure enough open height and terminate descent time, on the other hand the rescue parachute should provide slow inflation and small open shock at high altitude and high speed to ensure the safety of pilot. To solve the above conflicts, the most effective method is to utilize an adjustable ventilation structure. A number of experiments show that multi-gap adaptive gore structure can decrease open load through increasing ventilation at high speed [1] . Because of the improvement of the work scope of a rescue parachute, current adaptive gore design could not meet the requirement of higher opening velocity. The circular gap structure of a rescue parachute, which can be torn by opening force influenced by velocity, becomes an important measure to reduce the opening load at high speed and to quickly up the inflation at low speed. In order to effectively assess the influence of circular gap structure on inflation process and realize the goal of the optimization design of circular gap, the inflation process of this structure parachute is investigated by fluid-structure interaction (FSI) method.
The inflation process of a parachute is an intensive FSI process. Very recently, however, we have seen successful FSI modeling of parachute inflation from one stage to mutistage (disreefing), including the new modified geometric porosity design of the main parachute [2] [3] . Due to the complexity and limitations of computational resource, the inflation http://www.jeffjournal.org Volume 10, Issue 1 -2015 process of a parachute is usually studied utilizing semi-theoretical methods [1, 4] which some parachute parameters, such as the drag characteristics, and additional mass factors, need to rely on empirical formulas or data. The parachute-payload system is divided into several objects described by particle or rigid body in these methods. And the trajectory, load, and other parameters of research objects are obtained, but the canopy shape and stress, the flow field surrounding the parachute, and other dynamic characteristic cannot be obtained. The FSI mechanical mechanism of the parachute inflation process cannot be revealed.
The FSI problem of parachute inflation process is highly unsteady and nonlinear, which is very difficult and complex. The solution involves large grid deformation, a key problem of numerical calculation of the contact of coupling interface, and huge computational consumption in space-time discrete calculation. The computational fluid dynamics/mass spring damper (CFD/ MSD) model is used in the earlier FSI method based on time-space dispersing. In this model, the parachute is dispersed into a series of mass points connected by the springs and dampers. And their movement is controlled by flow field force, spring force and damping force. The two-dimensional parachute inflation process was simulated utilizing this method in literature [5] [6] [7] . At present, one of the most commonly used methods in 3D parachute FSI modeling is the deforming -spatialdomain/stabilized space-time (DSD/SST) method [8] [9] . Based on the DSD/SST method, which was used for 3D computations [10-11] soon after its development, FSI modeling of several kinds of parachutes were carried out, including ram-air parachutes [12] , solid round parachutes [13] , solid cross parachutes [14] , and complex solid parachute designs [15] . With the new generation DSD/SST formulations and space-time FSI techniques [16] , many additional 3D computational challenges involved in parachute FSI were addressed, including the ringsail parachutes [17,-18] , reefed ringsail parachutes [19] , Orion spacecraft parachutes [20] , spacecraft parachute clusters [21] [22] , inflation of spacecraft parachutes from reefed stages [2, 3, 23] , spacecraft parachutes with modified geometric porosity [24] , parachutes for spacecraft cover separation [25] , and clusters of spacecraft parachutes with modified geometric porosity [26] . In 2005, Tutt and Taylor made good progress for 3D FSI problem of parachute utilizing LS-DYNA [27] [28] . The same method is also used in simulating the inflation process of flat circular parachute and bottom-stretching parachute in [29] [30] .
In recent FSI modeling of inflation (disreefing) of spacecraft parachutes reported in [2-3], the canopy shapes change dramatically as the parachutes disreef from one stage to another, the shapes of the geometric porosities change also dramatically, the fabric porosity is taken into account, and the fabric stresses during the inflation process are computed and reported. In this paper, a new contact failure equation is presented to simulate the open of the circular gap, and the canopy stress model influenced by fabric permeability described in Ergun equation is built. Some parameters of Ergun equation is obtained through the textile material permeability test. The FSIs of inflation processes of asymmetric parachute with and without circular gap are simulated using the transient dynamic finite element code LS-DYNA, and the canopy transient stress distribution is obtained. The numerical results are compared with air drop tests to verify the validity of this method. On this basis, the differences of inflation shape, inflation time, open load and stress distribution on canopy surface of parachutes with and without circular gap are compared. The results confirm that circular gap design has good effect of inflation adjustment and reduce the opening load which greatly improves the safety performance of canopy.
MATHEMATICAL MODEL Governing Equations
In the inflation process of flexible canopy, the flow field grids near structure will have large deformation. In order to avoid severe deformation, the Arbitrary Lagrangian Eulerian (ALE) method is utilized in calculation of parachute inflation process [31] [32] .
Flow field governing equations are: In this paper the space discretization is based on updated Lagrangian format, the mesh tracks material domain boundary, the mass is automatic in conservation, and the inertia force in control surface is 0 (the influence of convective term is negligible). In this way, the governing equations of flow field and structure (1), (2) can be simplified into the following format:
From the left to right in Eq. (3), the three terms represent inertia force, internal force and external force. A is node number, j is the coordinate direction. Eq. (3) is discrete by finite element method, the central difference explicit dynamics numerical algorithm is utilized to obtain the material node displacement of next moment, and then find the node coordinates, element stress, strain and other state parameters.
To ensure the stability of convergence, the time step is given by the following equation:
In the above equation, min L is the minimum element edge length, c is the sound velocity of the material, α is the scaling factor (0.7 in this paper).
Fabric Permeability Model
For the thin membrane two-dimensional canopy fabric, the stress can be expressed as:
In the above equation, τ is the force except aerodynamic force, , p σ are flow field pressure and frictional force, respectively. The fabric flow field pressure combined with performance data of fabric permeability can be calculated by penalty function method. 
Where, a, b represent viscosity coefficient and inertia coefficient respectively, which describe the fabric permeability, e is the canopy thickness. These parameters of Eq. (7) are obtained by the textile material permeability test.
Variable Slotted Structure Model
The open loads and inflation times vary considerably at different altitudes and speeds; the design requirement of parachute is difficult to satisfy different working conditions simultaneously.
To improve the work scope of rescue parachute, the canopy with tear belt is designed, as shown in Figure 2 . The tear belt between i ring and i+1 ring will be torn under the high speed and large open load, the canopy circular gap will appeared, then the structure permeability will increase and the open load will decrease. The open of ventilation structure was free of restraint. And the structure contact failure equation for opening tear belt is built based on the working principle. The structure constrained point is set on the joint of tear belt, i ring and i+1 ring of the canopy. When the load applied on the structure constrained point is large than the sewing force of the sewing thread, the circular gap will open, and the failure equation can be expressed as:
In the equation, , n s f f are the normal force and tangential force.
, n s S S are the normal force and tangential force during failure, which is equal to sewing force. In this case, the sewing force of the sewing thread is set as 420N by experiment.
RESEARCH SUBJECTS Parameters of Rescue Parachute
The rescue parachute has two control gores, and the adaptive gores and control gores are not centrosymmetric. The whole parachute is made of 28 gores (as shown in Figure 3) ; the specific geometry parameters are showed in Table I . .
Numerical Model
The parachute inflation is greatly influenced by many parameters such as weight and dimension of payload, the structure and dimension of parachute, flying attitude and speed, end etc. The influence by payload and flight status should be neglected in order to better assess the influence of circular gap structure on rescue parachute inflation performance. The test working condition in wind tunnel is used as calculation working condition, in which the influence of payload and flight status doesn't exist. With the condition of the same parachute type and ring width, the FSI numerical calculation of inflation process of parachutes with (the nominal area is 65.2 m 2 ) and without (the nominal area is 64.5 m 2 ) circular gap are carried out. In this calculation, the inflation speed is set as 40m/s, the air density is set as 1.0kg/m 3 , the sewing force of circular gap is set as 420N.
The parachute initial shape is in the straight state, the canopy is established as 3 nodes thin-membrane element, and the line and reinforcement band are set as rod elements, as shown in Figure 4 . The flow field is hexahedral element, the computational domain along axial, normal, lateral direction of parachute are 6D 0 ×3D 0 ×3D 0 (D 0 is the canopy nominal diameter, where the wake length is about 4D 0 ). The parachute canopy mesh of two structures are exactly the same, 32,156 triangle elements are established. For each reinforcement band of circular gap of parachute, 4 elements increase. And the whole canopy increases 122 rod elements. The rod elements are respectively 3900 and 3788. The flow field grid number is about 690,000. The time step size is only 6.7e-6 second and the termination time is set as 2 seconds, while, the number of iterations of solving structure and fluid equations is 1 and 50 respectively. The coupling calculation is performed on the DELL T5500 workstation of 12-core, 32G-memory, the time step is set as two seconds, the consumed calculation time are respectively 198,030 seconds and 192,548 seconds. 
NUMERICAL SIMULATION ANALYSIS

Analysis Method
The nominal area of rescue parachute used in this paper is almost 65 m 2 , which can't be tested in wind tunnel. Because the permeability and structural mechanics of scale model cannot be similar with http://www.jeffjournal.org Volume 10, Issue 1 -2015 that of actual parachute, the great difference of the open performances and aerodynamic performances between the scale model and actual parachute are exist. The data measured is very limited and the trajectory and speed also will change in airdrop test, which is not agreed with the calculation conditions. The test results cannot be directly utilized to verify the calculation results. Therefore, the numerical results are analyzed to verify the reasonableness according to parachute theory.
According to the parachute theory, it is the case of infinite mass inflation when the speed barely changes in the inflation process; other cases are finite mass inflation cases. In this calculation condition, it is infinite mass case. However, in the cases of parachute-load dynamics and airdrop test, it is finite mass case, so direct comparison between these two cases is difficult. But the maximum open load for these two cases can be calculated as follows:
Infinite mass:
Finite mass:
In above equations, , The parachute-payload system will achieve equilibrium eventually in the case of airdrop test.
The aerodynamic coefficients in the case of finite mass will agree with that in the case of infinite mass. Drag coefficient is input in classical method, which needs to rely on experience, and the accuracy of calculation depends on the accuracy of aerodynamic coefficient. The aerodynamic performance is calculated by interaction of structure and flow field in coupling analysis method, which reflects the actual mechanical mechanism. The steady drag coefficients from coupling calculation are exactly close to test results, as shown in Table II . The FSI numerical calculations are carried out for the structures with and without circular gap, respectively. Figure 6 is the shape comparison of two calculation conditions with airdrop test under dimensionless inflation time (the ratio of inflation time and full inflation time), the projection diameter curves of canopy inlet and vent ( Figure 7~ Figure 8 ) are obtained through numerical calculation, and the main character parameters are shown in Table III . The results show that:
(1) The change of canopy shape experience three stages: first, the canopy skirt opens first and the inlet area increase. Second, the canopy will inflate from apex to skirt while the column http://www.jeffjournal.org Volume 10, Issue 1 -2015 shape is formed, the canopy skirt will shrink and the inlet area will decrease. At last, the internal pressure distribution becomes more average, the inlet area increase until the canopy is completely full.
(2) The canopy shape change regular with circular gap structure is not obvious. The internal pressure gradient in the canopy with circular gap is smaller because of the larger structure permeability, and the shrink of lower canopy is not obvious, as shown in Figure 7 . (3) The canopy shape of these two structures is very close, as shown in Figure 6 and Figure 7 .
The inlet equivalent diameters of full inflation are almost equal, and the nominal diameter ratios are 0.653 and 0.654, respectively, the difference is only 0.15%. (4) Breathe phenomenon of opening and shrinkage also emerges in vent, but appears in the initial inflation stage, while breathe phenomenon in canopy skirt usually after the canopy is full is not obvious in this examples of both structures. (5) The inflation time and dimensionless initial inflation time of the structure with circular gap are longer, it indicates that the circular gap not only extend inflation time but also extend the initial inflation time which is just the phase with high speed and large load. The prolonged inflation time can bring the good offload effect.
The Opening Load Because the number of canopy elements is more than 30,000, in order to more effectively analyze the stress change and distribution in canopy surface, four symmetrical gores are selected (Figure 3 , GA~GD). 14 elements are researched in each gore, and they are located in 120mm distance to the adjacent latitudinal reinforcement lines and the center of trapezoidal blocks, as shown in Figure 10 . The transient stress distribution along gore radial direction is analyzed by the average value of four gores. 2) When the vent nearly open, canopy stress peak is large and focus on element 2 to 4, which are the most dangerous time-space state point during inflation process. The general safety performance of the parachute can be improved just to improve strength of these parts of canopy.
3) Circular gap has large influence on the maximum effective stress, the maximum effective stress in upper gores all decrease, especially near the circular gap (Element 5~ Element 7). The maximum effective stress of Element 6 is reduced by 38%, which will greatly improve the overall safety performance of parachute. 4) After full inflation, the average effective stress in upper part of circular gap decrease along the radial direction, while it shows 'V' trend in lower part of circular gap along the radial direction. The maximum effective stress appears in the middle part (Element 10~ Element 12) in full inflation process, as shown in Figure 14 . 5) Circular gap has little influence on effective stress in a stable state. When the air flow through circular gap, the stress in upper canopy will reduces, but it is not affected to canopy skirt. 
CONCLUSION
